
HAY FEVER
i "Ilavinp used Pcrur.a for catarrh an&-

liay fever, I can recommend it to all
who arc suffering with the above dis-

eases.

¬

. I am happy to be able to say it-

Jias helped mo wonderfullp"-
Mayme E. Smith,

MIB8 MAYME SMITH ,

444 E. Hound Street , Columbus , Ohio.

FEVER is endemic catarrh. ItHAYcaused by some irritating sub-
stance

¬

in the atmosphere during the
late summer months. It is generally
thought that the pollen of certain weeds
and flowers is the cause of it.

Change of locality seems to be the only
rational cure. The use of Peruna , how-
ever

¬

, stimulates the nervous system to
resist the effect of the poisonous emana-
tions

¬

and sometimes carries the victim
through the hay fever season without an
attack of the disease.-

A
.

large , number of people rely upon
Peruna for this purpose. Those who do-

'not find it convenient to change their loca-
tion

¬

to avoid Hay Fever , would do well
to give Peruna a trial. It has proven
of priceless value to many people. -

'WHO OWNS THE NORTH LANDS ?

/Question Somewhat Aonslcmlc , "but
Very Interesting- .

The voyage of the Canadian govern-
ment

¬

cruiser Arctic to the far north
, suggests for consideration the ques-

tion
¬

of the ownership of some far
northern lands. For many years ex-

plorers
¬

of various nationalities , Brit-
Isb

-
"

, American , Scandinavian and
others , have ventured into the frozen
wilderness lying between the dominion
of Canada and the north pole , and have
there discovered lands hitherto un-

lcuovn
-

!
, and have named them and

planted flags upon them. There has
been much international rivalry in the
work of elaborating the arctic map and
of pushing on toward the pole. But
lucre has boon little thought in the
jiiinds of the adventurers or in that
of the public of the delimitation of in-

jternational
-

boundaries in the realms of
.paleocrystic ice and eternal snow. But
now the Canadian government brings
that thought to mind in the intimation
that the dominion extends clear to the
.north pole , and that all the lands which
have been discovered and explored in-

those- regions , no matter by whom , are
ojuder the British flag.

Academically , the quention is some-

what
-

complicated , and might form the
subject of interminable argument
There are those who hold that disco-
very

¬

and exploration give title to new
.Hands , while others insist that title ia-

Luot perfected without actual occupation
Aand permanent settlement. But how
If the lauds in question are not flt for j |

or susceptible of settlement ? New
Tribune.

Decidedly.
'"In the restaurant business , are you !

Haven't these cr investigations made a
difference in your trade ?"

"I shonl'l say so ! We're so busy I-

can't find time to eat my own meals. Ours
' is a vegetarian restaurant. "

HOW MANY OF US ?

to Select Food Xatnre Demands
to Ward Off Ailments.-

A
.

Kentucky lady , speaking about
food , says : "I was accustomed to eat-

ing
¬

all kinds of ordinary food until , for
jsome reason indigestion and nervous-
prostration set in. M

' "After I bad run down seriously my

attention was called to the necessity of-

.some. change in niy diet , and I discon-
tinued

¬

my ordinary breakfast and be-

gan
¬

using Grape-Nuts with a good quan-
tity

¬

of ricli cream.
! "In a few days my condition changed
! n a remarkable way , and I began to-

JSinve a strength that I bad never been
possessed of before , a vigor of body

and a poise of mind that amazed me-

.It
.

was entirely new in my experience.-
"My

.

former attacks of indigestion
jliad been accompanied by beat flashes ,

and many times my condition was dis-

lressing
-

, with blind spells of dizziness ,

rush of blood to tbe .head and neural-
gic

¬

pains in the chest-
."Since

.

using Grape-Nuts alone for
breakfast T have been free from these
troubles , except at times wben I have
Indulged in ricli , greasy foods in quan-
tity

-

, tben I would be warned by a pain
(

under tbe left shoulder blade , and uu-
,less I beeded the warning tbe old trou-

jble

-

would come back , but wben I finally
fgot to know where these troubles orig-

inated
¬

I returned to my Grape-Nuts and
[cream and tbe pain and disturbance
left very quickly-

."I
.

am now in prime health as a re-

sult
¬

of my use of Grape-Nuts. " Name
''given by Postern Co. , Battle Creek ,

*l 8 §w$ fr S iw ' & fifiilt'i&'
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Opinions of'Great Papers oca important Subjects.

PESTS.-
I

.
I OR several years Massachusetts has becn

fighting the gipsy moth and the browntail
moth , prolific insects , of which the caterpil-
lars

¬

attack fruit , shade and woodland trees ,

and if not checked defoliate and ultimately
kill them.

These moths hare been spreading Into
neighboring States , and threaten to cover the country.
The problem has thus become a national one. Congress
and State Legislatures have been informed of the dan-

ger
¬

; State and national foresters and entomologists have
been stu'dying methods of extermination.-

"What
.

may be the career of these moths is suggested
by the story of the Colorado beetle , the common potato
bug. Fifty years ago its habitat was the then xmsettted
Rocky Mountain regions , where it lived on the sand-bur.
Civilization brought the potato , which proved richer
food , and the beetle multiplied and spread. By 1875 it
had reached the Atlantic. It is significant that when the
beetle fried to make a home in Europe it was promptly
stamped out What State thirty years ago would have
appropriated a few thousand dollars to stamp out this
bug , which has tone damage to the extent of many
millions.
' Perhaps 'there was not money to spare or sufficient

knowledge to wage effective war against the potato bug.
But now our States are rich , and knowledge of insecti-
cides

¬

show us the means of fighting the browntail and
the gipsy.

With due recognition of the good work that has been
done in Massachusetts , It remains true that the spread
of these moths has been due to lack of promptness and
continuity In the efforts to check them. States which
have not yet been infested may be benefited by the hard
experience of New England , and be ready for the pests
when they first appear. Foreknowledge , to be derived
from printed matter from Massachusetts and the national
government , may save many a tree standing hundreds of
miles from where the moths are now found. Youth's-
Companion. .

THE CRAZE FOR EUROPE.-
I

.

I HE unprecedented prosperity of the United
States is manifesting itself in the desire to
visit Europe. No inclination along the lux-
urious

¬

lines has been or Is quite so palpable-
.It

.

is borne out in the growth of the traffic
between our shores and Europe , which has
an unexampled and unlocked for develop-

ment
¬

just as marvelous as our advancement in other di-

rections.

¬

.

The American who visits Europe is apt to go again If
his means warrant. He may be disappointed in some of
his anticipations , but on the whole he is well satisfied.
Some , however , aver that they could not be hired to make
the trip again. "America Is good enough for me ! " is an
expression often reiterated by this class. Few of them ,

however , abide by this decision. The majdrity , after
being home a few months , begin to think the crossing of
the Atlantic and the strolling around Europe not so bad
after all. And soon they are engaged In selecting a
steamer and getting ready for another sail across the
ocean. Not two but many voyages will be placed to their
credit before traveling is given up. Holding the patron-
age

¬

of those who are persuaded to go , the steamship
companies have likewise the benefit of those whose in-

creasing
¬

incomes permit this indulgence in first-class style
and whom the United States furnishes by the tens of
thousands each year. During the busy months this de-

mand
¬

has grown to such proportions that intending pas-

sengers
¬

in large numbers have had to abandon the trip
rather than to make it in undesirable quarters. Though
all the lines in the traffic are building steamers of great

COLONIAL CARELESSNESS.i-

QOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOCOOOOOOOGQ

.

D

Distressing accidents , such as we
find chronicled in the newspapers of
our colonial era , bring home vividly to
posterity the fact that dangers to life
and limb existed before the day of the
dynamite cracker and the automobile.
Children , rambling outdoors , and grown
persons 'besides , says the author of-

"Americans of 177G ," would pick and
eat strange berries , roots and vegeta-
bles

¬

that turned out poisonous ; and in
vain did newspapers warn against
mushrooms , hemlock , ivy and other
growing things.

Clumsiness at work on the part of
the injured or injurer did much mortal
mischief. A man dropped from his lad-

fler

-

or scaffolding while repairing a-

bouse , or was scalded to death by an
overturned kettle of potash or maple
sap. We read ofa father and three
sons -who were killed by suffocation ,

:rae after another , while descending into
i pit without first testing for carbonic
icid.

People were careless , moreover , in
the use of powder and firearms when
the Revolutionary era began. At Hart-
ford

¬

the legislature voted joyfully to
the townsfolk two barrels of powder
tor volleys in honor of the repeal of-

ihe Stamp Act. The powder was kept
in a schoolhouse , and the militiamen ,

svhen filling their horns with it, left
30J3ie spilled on the floor.

The school children , piaying with
the black grains , set them on fire , and
the train led to a powder barrel , which
exploded with tremendous concussion.-
Ehe

.

schoolhouse -was blown up , and
nany children were killed.-

A
.

fire in Andover in 1770 burned to
the ground an old house next the meet-
inghouse

¬

, and its three lonely and aged
Inmates perished in the flames. But
'providentially ," as one newspaper re-

narked
-

, the church escaped unharmed.
Two old maiden sisters , it seems ,

were In the habit of smoking their
pipes' after they got into bed , whence ,

probably , the disaster. "Therefore ,"
iflds the chronicler , "it may not be-

unlss to caution people against such
I practice."

A man should have sense , and a-

rottfi *

size they cannot catch up with the clamor for summer
transportation. One company has ordered six new "steam¬

ers for next year , of immense tonnage , to see if there Is
such a thing possible as providing for all the Yankees
seeking Europe during the pleasant months of the year-

.It
.

is calculated that Americans will spend $400,000,000-

in Europe this year and this outlay can give some idea
of the numbers and the wealth of our countrymen whose
expenditures go a considerable way In the enrichment
of hotels , restaurants , stores and places of amusements.
Some will lament that this money Is being circulated away
from home , but in return the various countries give us
sturdy toilers to aid in developing our country , thereby
increasing its wealth and in turn sending their employers
over the ocenn to swell the multitudes thronging the inns ,

ba/ars and playhouses. It is a reciprocal arrangement
and is not the impoverishing practice that some of our
people Imagine. JJtica Globe.

WHAT SHALL WE DO WITH ANARCHISTS P-

T is hardly to be supposed that there has
been wholly absent from the mind of any-

one in the civilized world, since the recent
shocking crime In Madrid , the recurrence of-

a question which has been many times in-

sistently
¬

asked and never satisfactorily an-

swered
¬

, and that Is, What ought to be done
with the anarchists ? It Is a surprising thing that there
has been no attempt by international agreement to crush
an organization which is not only the foe of all govern-
ments

¬

, bui hostile to organized society. The total number
of anarchists is very small , they are known to the police
and the authorities of the countries where they live.
Why are they permitted to go on unmolested and mur-
der

¬

one ruler after another ? Within the w-eek a Rus-

sian
¬

anarchist has delivered an address in Washington
in German , in whidh he openly urged the killing of sover-

eigns
¬

by bombs ; and this is the avowed doctrine of the
organization. They not only proclaim the doctrine , but
lose no opportunity to carry It into effect , and society sits
with folded hands and lets them go on with their dev-

ilish
¬

work. A little handful of malcontents , they have
declared war on society , and are at open war with it.
Why should not society declare Avar on them ? * * *

At least , every declared anarchist should be seized , con-

demned
¬

and deported to some settlement from which es-

cape
¬

would be impossible , and where they could enjoy
each other's society and be free to carry out their theories
on each other. It is hard to understand the apathy that
prevails among us oh the subject. Are we waiting for
another horror to rouse us to a sense of the duty of-

selfprotection ? Anglo-Saxons have not been wont to
deal with dangers that threaten them In such fashion.
Personal liberty is not to be interfered with , but no man
is free to go about spreading contagion. Free speech is-

to be protected , but within the limits of law , and not
when it Inevitably leads to assassination and the over-

throw
¬

of the established social order. Washington Post

POLITICAL "CORRUPTION" 131 ENGLAND.-
1IE

.
strictness with which England guards the

purity of elections is strikingly illustrated
in a case just reported , in which a mem-
ber

¬

of Parliament has been unseated because
of "corrupt practices.," He is a member of
the Liberal party , which has an overwhelm-
ing

¬

majority in Parliament , and Is the eldest
son of a peer ; yet these circumstances did not avail to
save him from the penalty of the law. The most serious
charge against him was that he had corrupted , or tried
to corrupt , the voters by entertaining them at a garden
party. Just suppose such "corruption" of voters were for-
bidden

¬

in this country ! New York Tribune.

THE GERMAN MOTOR-DRF/EN WAR-SALLOON.

The balloon , with which the German army authorities have been experi-
menting

¬

, has a long , torpedo-like envelope. It is kept rigid , not by any frame-
work

¬

, but by two small balloons within the great enveloping sack. The inven-
tor.

¬

. Major von Pers val , claims that his balloon can be deflated and packed
up very much quicker than any other existing aerostat.

GRANT OAK TO BE PRESERVED.

Tree Bcnentli Which Commission as
BrifircillT General "Was Received.-

On
.

? cf Missouri's historic spots , a
private navk at Irouton , eighty-ei Ut

miles scuth of St. Louis , containing tS*

giant oak tree under which Ulysse.s S.

Grant stood when he received his com-

mis

-

5ioii r.s a brigadier general , and thp
spring froiu which he slaked his thirst
during his encampment there , was solii-

M a Circuit Court auctioneer n fuw
days a? ) at tae door of the Iron Coun-

ty
¬

courthouse.
The tract of eight acres , known Jo-

oally
-

as Emerson Park , was knorkc-J
down to Dr. W. J. Smith , of Irontun ,

fur 7COO. It is understood that Dr.
Smith vr.-us bidding in the interest of-

an Iron tun syndicate which has ac-

Itr.rod

-

( the place with the object of im-

proving
¬

it nd selling it to the United
StatOo government , if possible , for a
national pr.rlc-

.Kurcrsou
.

Park te famous for its pos-

session
¬

of the Grant oak. This tree Is-

to Missouri what the Washington elm
Is to Cambridge , Mass. , or the Charter
oak , when It stood , was to Hartford.-
Cona.

.

. Daring 4be more tfca* tartyow:

years that have elapsed since Grant
made his headquarters at the spot the
tree has been visited by tho-i ? anrts of-
St.. Louisians , many of whom have so-
journed

¬

in Arcadia , half a mile to the
south , for the summer rest and recrea-
tion

¬

, and by many tourists from far-
away

¬

points.
The Grant oak is one of the first ob-

jects
¬

pointed out to the visitor in the
Arcadia valley. It stands almost in
the center of the valley and is a rugged
and towering giant apparently capa-
ble

¬

of withstanding the storms of many
more winters.

This tree, it fe said by old residents
of Ironton , was almost as large In war-
time as at present Afc ut four feet
from its base is a splendid sprtng , one
of those never-failing erjurces of pure
water supply for which the Ozark coun-
try

¬

is noted. In 1S61 tfck vicinity was
practically nn open field , though there
was a large log bouse not far away
containing several roe s. St Louis
"Republic.

Somehow , life seems to hold muck
greater possibilities for a barefoot boy
than for one who bis braid oil his
clothes.

Jal ,

it.

1290 Edward I. exiled Jews from Eng-
land

¬

on penalty of death.-

15G5
.

Spaniards , under Gov. irenendez ,

landed at ''St. Augustine.-

159o
.

- English force under Drake and
Hawkins sailed on expedition against
Spanish settlements in the West In-
dies.

¬

.

1GOOHudson discovered Delaware bay.-

1G20
.

English pilgrims sailed from
Plymouth in Mayflower.-

1G45
.

Treaty of peac * between the New
England colonies and NarragansettI-
ndians. .

1690 King William forced to raise the
siege of Limerick after great loss.

1708 naverhill , Mass. , burned by French
and Indians.

1757 Battle of Norkettin .between the
Russians and Prussians.

1779 French fleet captured off Charles-
ton

¬

, S. C.
1781 Washington and Rochambeau re-

ceived
¬

in Philadelphia.
1801 French evacuated Egypt in favor

of the British.-

ISOi
.

Planet Juno discovered by Prof.-
Harding

.
of Gothingen.

1814 City of Alexandria , Va. , capitu-
lated

¬

to the British Bombardment
of Fort Erie continued by the Brit ¬

ish.-

IS1G
.

Treaty signed by Algiers and Eng-
land

¬

, by which Christian slavery was-
te -be abolished.

1818 Xew York State prison at Auburn
opened.

1833 Twelve thousand hunses destroyed
by fire in Constantinople.

1849 Convention at Monterey , Cal. , to
frame State constitution. . .Russians
captured Fort Acliulga.

1854 Maria Christinia , Queen mother of-
'Spain' , fled from Madrid to escape the
wrath of the people.1-

SGO
.

Street railways first introduced
in England.1-

SG1
.

Bombardment and capture ef-
forts Hatteras and Clark , N. C-

.18C2
.

Union forces defeated in battle
near Richmond , Ivy.

1870 Capitulation of Sedan by the
French.

1884 Steamer Belmont capsized in Ohio
river ; 15 lives lost.-

1S9G
.

British bombarded palace of Sul-
tan

¬

of Zanzibar.-
1S97

.

Boston subway opened.
1898 Col. Breury , who forged evidence

against Dreyfus , committed suicide
Czar proposed an international

peace conference.
1902 Volcanic eruption of Mount Pelee.
1903 Caleb Powers found guilty of

complicity in Gov. Goebcl murder in-
Kentucky. .

1904 Desperate attacks of Japanese at-
Liaoyang repulsed by the Russians.

1905 Edwin I. Dlolmes, Jr. , indicted in
the government cotton report scandal
. . . .Japanese and Russian envoys at
Portsmouth reached peace agreement.

The College Bred Farmer.-
Prof.

.
. L. n. Bailey , director of the Cor-

nell
¬

university college of agriculture , in
the third of his series of articles for The
Century , gives the result of his inquiry
among his students as towhat practical
use they expected to put their education.-
Of

.
the 17.9 replies received , seventy-eight

were those of students reared on the farm.-
Of

.

these , sixty-eight "desired to go into
practical farming and then to teaching
and experimental work. Of the sixty-nine
students reared in town or city , forty-
four wish to go into practical farming ,

fourteen into teaching , eight into land-
scape

¬

gardening and the rest undecided.-
Of

.
the fourteen women students , two

want to become practical farmers and
twelve teachers of nature study and agri-
culture.

¬

. Of the eighteen foreign students ,
fifteen wish to return to the farm and
three to enter experimental work. Prof.
Bailey says that the agricultural college
is now teaching from the farm rather than
*rom the academic poinr of view-

.A

.

Xev Aid to the liliiid.-
Dr.

.
. George M. Gould , the Philadelphia

eye specialist , writing to the Xew York
Science of the recently improved Rouls-
sen

-

device for the reproduction of speech ,

known as the telegaphone , suggests that
this be employed to take the place of the
cumbersome , expensive , slow and "weary-
ing

¬

embossed letters and points through
which books are now made available to
the blind. In this way a book could be
read to the sightless or to the invalid
while the patient lies in bed , and lectures ,

concerts , recitations , etc. , may be had at-
will. . Letters may be dictated or spoken
upon the thin sheets of steel , and these ,
after being sent by mail to a distant
friend , will reproduce the voice of the
sender exactly as to inflection , pitch and
emphasis. The record may be used again

again.-

JTew

.

Volcanic Inland Visited.
Officers of the revenue cutter service

were able to explore on July 20 the new
vokanic island in the Bogoslof group of
the Bering sea , although it was still very
hot from the action of the volcano -which
threw it up ten days prior to that. A
great column of smoke and steam contin-
ued

¬

to rise over this new-born isle. At
the northern end the land rises abruptly
to 400 feet , and on the west to a 'height-
of 700 feet. Notwithstanding that , the
surface was still warm and soft tiw ex-

plorers
¬

ascemded to the summit.

TUMORS 08-

SB10US OFEB&TI9HS MGfSED.

Unqualified Success of Lydia E-

.ham's
.

Vegetable Compound in the
Case of Mrs. Fanrrfo D. For.

One of the greatest triumphs of OLydia-
E. . Pinkbam'a Vegetable Compound is
the conquering1 of woman's-Oread en-
emy

¬

, Tnraor.
The growth of a tumor is so cly that

frequently its presence is not suspected
until it is far advanced-

.Mrs.

.

fann ie D.Fox

I So-called "wanderingpains" may-
come from its early stages , or the
presence of danger may be made mani-
fest

¬

by profuse monthly periods , accom-
panied

¬

by unusual pain , from the
abdomen through the groin and thighs.-

If
.

yon have mysterious pains , if there
are indications of inflammation or dis-
placement

¬

, secure a bottle of Lydia E-

.Pinkham's
.

Vegetable Compound right
away and begin its use.-

Mrs.
.

. PInkham , of Lynn , Mass.vill
give you her advice if you will write
her about yourself. She is the daug-
hterinlaw

¬

of Lydia E. Pinkham and
fbr twenty-five years has been advising;
sick women free of charge.
Dear Mrs. Pmkham :

" I take the liberty to congratulate you on
the success I have had "with yonr "wonderful-
medicine. . ' Eighteen months ago my periods
stopped. Shortly after I felt so badly that
I submitted to a thorough examination by a
physician and was told that I had a tumor
and would have to undergo an operation.

" Soon after I read one of your advertise-
ments and decided to give Lydia E. Pink-
ham's

-
Vegetable Compound a trial. After

taking five bottles as directed the tumor is
entirely gone. I have been examined by a
physician and he says I have no signs of a
tumor now. It has also brought my periods
around once more , and I tun entirely-
well. ." Fannie D. Fox, 7 Chestnut Street;
Bradford, Pa.

THE BEST COUGH

No cough is too trifling or too
serious to be treated by the right
method , and the right method is
the use of the best cough cure ,
which is

This famous preparation cures
coughs , colds , bronchitis , grip and
consumption in its first stages.
Irritation of the throat and bron-
chial

¬

tubes is immediately removed
by the nse of Kemp's Balsam.
Sold by all dealers at 250. and 500.j-

nvamrair

.

*

Keeplnf ? It ia the Family.-
"Confound

.

it all ," said the elderly
gentleman who was dining with a cho-

rus
¬

lady , "the youngster with that ac-

tress
¬

at the corner table is my grand ¬

son. The young puppy !"

"Oh , it's all right ," retorted the fair
damsel. "He's with my grandmothf-

er.." Pittsburg Post

BABY'S TOUTDTEima HTJ2EOB.

Ears Looked as If They Would Drop
Off Face Mass of Sores Cured by-
Cuticura in TTTO Weeks for 75c-
."I

.
feel it my duty to parents of oth-

er poor suffering babies to tell you
Tvhat Cuticura has done for my little
daughter. She broke out all over her
body with a humor , and -we used ev-

erything
¬

recommended , but without re-
sults.

¬

. I caHed in three doctors , they
all claimed they could help her , but
she continued to grow worse. Her body
vras a mass of sores , and her little face
was being eaten away ; her ears looked
as if they would drop off. Neighbors
advised me to get Cuticura Soap and
Ointment , and before I had used half
of the cake of Soap and box of Oint-
ment the sores had all healed , and my
little one's face and body were as clear
as a new-born babe's. I would not be
without it again if it cost five dollars ,
Instead of seventy-five cents. Mrs.
George J. Steese, 701 Coburn St , Ak-
ron

¬

, Ohio. "

Overconfldence.-
"Ruggles

.
, can you do a little figuring

for me ? Iwant to win a bet. Is you *

fountain pen inworking order ?"
"Yes. "
"You needn't do it, Ruggles.-

lost.
. I'va-

To

."

Ladies Only. The wish to be-
beautiful Is predominant In every
woman , and none can say she does not
care whether she is beautiful or not.-
Dr.

.
. T. Felix Gouraud's OrientaL

Cream , or Magical Beautifier elicits a-
clear , transparent complexion , free1
from Tan , Freckles or Moth Patches,1
and so closely imitating nature as to-
defy detection. It has the highest
medical testimony ns well as profes-
sional celebrities , and on its own mer-
its it has become one of the largest ;

and a popular specialty in the trade.
Fred T. Hopkins , sole proprietor , 37'
Great Jones street. New York. For
sale by all druggists and fancy goods /
dealers throughout the United States, ,
Canadas and Europe-

.In

.

Kansas.-
"What's

.
the pay ? ' asked the prospect-

ive
¬

hired man-
."Well

.
," answered the farmer , "ye kin.

have $C a day an', three of my darter's
kisses, or $3 a day and sir kisses. Suit
yeurself. As fer as I'm concerned ?e kin
take it all out in kisses if ye've & mind-
tfc"

-

Houston Chronlcla ,


